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1-Main Street project in LR complete, Arkansas Democrat-Gazette, 9/15/2015 

The water quality project that turned Little Rock's Main Street into a construction zone is 
wrapping up a year and a half later at a cost higher than originally anticipated. 

2 - $52 million in restoration, river projects to be discussed Tuesday, New Orleans Times
Picayune, 9/14/2015 

Six coastal and wetland restoration projects and a study of the lower Mississippi River are in line 
to receive $52 million from federal Clean Water Act fines paid by Transocean, the owner of the 
Deepwater Horizon drillship that exploded during the BP oil spill disaster in 2010. 

3 - Nineteen House members introduce resolution to impeach EPA chief, Dallas Morning 
News, 9/14/2015 

Six House members from Texas and a scattering of colleagues from 12 other states have co
sponsored articles of impeachment against EPA Administrator Gina McCarthy. 

4 - McCarthy to be called on the carpet over mine waste spill, Politico, 9/14/15 
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5 - City to charge biofuel firm $10K for grease cleanup, Santa Fe New Mexican, 9/15/2015 

6 - Why activists are pushing a 'supply side' strategy for fighting climate change, 
Washington Post, 9/14/2015 

a 

7-Thousands of Abandoned Mines on U.S. Lands Are an Environmental Time Bomb, 
Fiscal Times, 9/15/2015 

The nation was horrified last month by a Colorado mine spill that sent a torrent of three million 
gallons of toxic, yellow sludge into the Animas River. The noxious materials traveled hundreds 
of miles downstream through Colorado, Utah and New Mexico. 

8 - Rebuttal: The case for EP A's proposed methane regulations is just common sense 
(opinion), The Hill, 9/14/2015 
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On the Congress blog last week, Katie Brown argued against the Environmental Protection 
Agency's proposed new rules to reduce the 7 million tons of methane emissions released by the 
oil and gas industry each year. Those companies could easily be rallying around solutions to a 
problem they've already agreed is manageable. But instead, Brown repeats flawed, misleading 
and all-too-common talking points that minimize the problem. 

9 - Governor To Announce New Energy Plan, KUNM, 9/15/2015 

10 - Tangipahoa Council told they will get to review remediation proposal of shredded 
tires at next meeting, Baton Rouge Advocate, 9/14/2015 

The Tangipahoa Parish Council learned Monday that it should be able to review at its Sept. 28 
meeting a remediation plan to correct a state complaint about the misuse and excessive storage of 
shredded tire material at the parish landfill near Independence. 

11 - Chemical plant on shutdown after leak, Houston Chronicle, 9/14/2015 

The Flint Hills chemical plant in southeastern Houston is in the process of a controlled shutdown 
while crews work to repair a leak, a company spokesperson said. 
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